No.34-11(13)/2008-FY(S)
Government of India
Ministry of Fisheries, Animal Husbandry and Dairying
Department of Fisheries

Krishi Bhawan, New Delhi.
Dated: 26/06/2019.

To
The Pay & Accounts Officers (Sectt.),
Department of Animal Husbandry, Dairying & Fisheries (DAHD&F),
Room No.319, Jeevan Tara Building, Patel Chowk,
New Delhi-110001.


Sir,

I am directed to convey the sanction of the President for release of Rs.16.15 lakhs (Rupees Sixteen lakh fifteen thousand only) as grants-in-aid to the Government of Himachal Pradesh for staff salary Rs.15.85 lakhs and Rs.0.30 lakhs for TA under the sub-component of ‘Catch Assessment Survey of Inland and Marine Fisheries’ of the component of “Strengthening of Database and Geographical Information System of the Fisheries Sector under the Centrally Sponsored Scheme on “Blue Revolution: Integrated Development and Management of Fisheries” for the year 2019-20.


3. All Grantee institutions shall submit Utilization Certificates (UCs) on PFMS. Manual Utilization Certificate (UC) is not acceptable by the PD.

4. The Further use of Grants in Aid being released by this Sanction Order is to be done through Eat module of PFMS. The Utilization Certificate not supported by the EAT module data is likely to be rejected and expenditure is not to be treated as regular. The agency would be forced to refund the amount received as the expenditure not appearing in EAT module data is not to be taken as expenditure incurred in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Sanction Order.

5. This sanction is subject to the following conditions:
   i. The sanction of above mentioned amount will be governed by the provisions of the General Financial Rules, 2017 as amended from time-to-time.
   ii. The amount sanctioned above is subject to adjustment on the basis of audited figures of actual expenditure incurred by the above State Government.
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iii. The release of Central grant is subject to the condition that there will be no deviation from the approved plan and cost estimates of the project.

iv. The Accounts regarding release of funds and their utilization shall be open to inspection by the sanctioning authority and audit, both by the Comptroller and Auditor General of India and the Internal Audit of the Principal Accounts Office of this Ministry.

6. The grant is to be debited to the following “Function Head: 360106101390131- Integrated Development and Management of Fisheries” of the account under the Demand No.3, Department of Animal Husbandry, Dairying & Fisheries.
   Blue Revolution-Integrated Development and Management of Fisheries
   Major Head: 3601 –Grants-in-aid to State Governments.
   Sub- Major Head-06– Grants for Centrally Sponsored Schemes
   Minor Head-101 – Central Share/Assistance
   39 - Blue Revolution
   01– Blue Revolution-Integrated Development and Management of Fisheries

7. The sanction details are noted at S.No.1/Reg-1/CSS-Strengthening of Database and GIS of the Fisheries Sector/Grant/2019-20 in the Register of Grants of the CSS as stipulated in GFR Rule, 234.

8. This issues with the concurrence of the Integrated Finance Division vide their Dy. No. 1048/AS & FA dated 21/06/2019.

Yours faithfully,

(Billa Swalkya)

Under Secretary to the Government of India

Copy forwarded to:
1. The Secretary (Fisheries) Government of Himachal Pradesh, Bilaspur.
2. The Director (Fisheries) Government of Himachal Pradesh, Bilaspur.
3. The Principal Accounts Officers, Deptt. of AHD & F, 16-A, Akbar Road Hutments, New Delhi.
4. A.O. (Budget)/FY(B&A).

(Billa Swalkya)

Under Secretary to the Government of India
FORM OF UTILIZATION CERTIFICATE (FOR STATE GOVERNMENTS)
(Where expenditure incurred by Govt. bodies only)

| Sr. No. | Letter No. and date | Amount (in Lakh) | Certified that out-of the total grant-in-aid of Rs 15.00 Lakh (Rs. Fifteen Lakh only) sanctioned during the year 2018-19 in favor of Government of Himachal Pradesh under the sub component of Catch Assessment Survey of Inland and Marine Fisheries of the Component of “Strengthening of Database and Geographical Information System of the Fisheries Sector” under the Centrally Sponsored Scheme on “Blue Revolution: Integrated Development and Management of Fisheries for the year 2018-19, the total grant-in-aid of Rs. 15.00 Lakh has been utilized completely on the salary/remuneration & TA/DA of the staff engaged on secondment / out source basis for conducting survey of group-1 water bodies in four districts viz Chamba, Una, Hamirpur and Sirmour falling in different strata of the State under Central Sector Scheme on “Strengthening of Database and GIS of the Fisheries Sector” in Himachal Pradesh and no amount has been left unspent to be adjusted during the next year.

2. Certified that I have satisfied myself that the conditions on which the grants-in-aid was sanctioned have been duly fulfilled/ are being fulfilled and that I have exercised the following checks to see that the money was actually utilized for the propose for which it was sanctioned.

Kinds of checks exercised
1. Separate “Head of Account” has been allotted for operation of this account.
2. Proper accounts of the scheme are being maintained.

Countersigned

Principal Secretary (Fisheries) to the Government of Himachal Pradesh Shimla-171002

Director-cum-warden of fisheries Himachal Pradesh, Bilaspur-174001

15.00 (Rs. 14.45 for salary and Rs. 0.55 for TA/DA)